
The change-of-address overprints — handstamped and handwritten — were implemented after Hale relocated
from 13 Court Street to 23 State Street. Both addresses appear in advertisements running from March 11 to
May 29, 1844. This fact, together with other evidence, indicates that both offices operated for a period of time,
and 13 Court Street was closed sometime in May 1844.

The stereotype plate used to print stamps was modified by deleting the old address, leaving the second line at
center blank (75L5, address omitted). The earliest use of a 75L5 stamp with the 13 Court Street address deleted
from the plate is May 20, 1844. The earliest use of a stamp with a manuscript overprint deleting the address is
May 23, 1844. A June 5, 1844, cover is recorded with the 75L5 stamp bearing a manuscript “23 State St.” over-
print applied at Boston.

Stamps with and without the address, in Blue and Red, were used concurrently throughout 1844 and 1845,
with Red stamp usage peaking between November 1844 and January 1845. Based on surviving covers, Hale’s
Portsmouth N.H. office seems to have received an ample supply of Red stamps from an early printing, which
they altered by drawing a line through the old address or changing the address to “23 State St.” After
September 1844, there is an increasing number of Blue Type II stamps, evidently from a later printing in a
lighter shade on more opaque paper. However, Type I stamps still appear on covers well into 1845.

The attempts by different offices to delete or change the old address were sporadic and short-lived. There are
at least seven major overprint varieties, listed in Gutman’s Hale book as Types A to G. These are shown below.

Examining the patterns of usage, it seems that Type A was used at Boston, Types B and D at Portsmouth N.H.,
and Type C principally at New York City. The handstamp Types E and F were discovered in New York City
(see below). The stampless cover with the same handstamp (Siegel Sale 830, lot 258) originates in New York
City. Handstamp Type G — a similar device with “City Despatch” deleted — is found on a cover from Boston,
dated June 22, 1844 (illustrated in Gutman Hale book, page 32).
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CHANGE-OF-ADDRESS OVERPRINTS

Type A) blue or magenta ms. “23 State St.” on Blue 75L5 stamp with blank address — 2 recorded, each on
cover, one dated June 5, 1844, earliest recorded use of a stamp with change of address

Type B) black ms. change of address to “23 State St.” on Red 75L2 stamp — 3 recorded, including 2 on sepa-
rate covers (one with an additional Type D overprint) and one off cover

Type C) black line thru old address on Blue 75L1 stamp — 18 recorded on covers and several others off cover

Type D) black line thru old address on Red 75L2 stamp — 7 recorded covers (one with an additional Type B
overprint), one front and 3 off cover

Type E) “City Despatch Office, 23 State St.” red handstamp overprint on Blue Type I, Scott 75L4 — one
recorded, unused

Type F) “City Despatch Office, 23 State St.” black handstamp overprint on Red Type I, Scott 75L3 — 3
recorded, including an unused pair and a single off cover

Type G) “Office, 23 State St.” red handstamp overprint on Blue Type II, Scott 75L6 — one recorded on Jun.
22, 1844 cover (photo from Independent Mails book)

Type A (Scott 75L5 var)

Type E (Scott 75L4) Type F (Scott 75L3) Type G (Scott 75L6)

Type B (Scott 75L2 var) Type C (unlisted in Scott) Type D (unlisted in Scott)
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